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Savile Road, Oxford
To his Wife	July 12, 1923
Well, here begins my last letter and it is almost too
hot to hold the! pen. To-day is the hottest day of all; a
pitiless sun in a perfectly cloudless sky. Yet it is so
beautiful that one cannot complain, and one is so rarely
warm in this chilly world that one must not grumble if
one is occasionally rather hot!
Your letter came at breakfast and was the usual joy.
I am so sorry about the brooch,1 but I was afraid there
was very little hope. It is very sad. The little necklace
which we more or less designed together, with D.D.V
help, in those far-off happy days which don't after all
seem so far off, and have been followed by a richer happi-
ness than their own. I do wish we could get the thing
back even from a thief. Some day we must try to re-
place it.
I had a very full day yesterday. After writing to you
I went up to the bus at the Randolph and found—the
old poet3 (he is 79!) already in it and as lively as a
cricket, though he had walked in to Oxford and walked
about in this heat all the morning. Mrs. B. made me an
excuse, she told me, and sent the car to meet us where
the bus stops, but he soon got out and said walking
was pleasanter. Then we lunched and talked incessantly
till 4,30 and I did not get into disgrace so far as I could
see, though we discussed all sorts of poets, and I did not
always agree with or even pretend to understand his views.
With the usual perversity of poets, he would not go on
reading a poem of his which I liked, and would read
one I made no pretence of liking! Their house has the
loveliest possible view of Oxford and the Thames Valley
and across to the Chilterns beyond: and all my walk
home—though very hot—I was so happy in the loveliness
of the Oxford towers lying at my feet and the wooded
1	Referring to a brooch and necklace I had lost,
2	Mrs. Alfred Lytrelton.
3	Robert Bridges.

